Purpose: This study aimed to assess whether a young age at the time of diagnosis with osteosarcoma has value to predict the prognosis.
INTRODUCTION
Childhood cancer has a tendency to show a specific age distribution and this serves as a prognostic factor for some of these diseases (1) . Acute lymphoblastic leukemia and neuroblastoma are good examples for which age carries prognostic significance and the therapeutic approach follows this factor (2 ∼5). The incidence of osteosarcoma peaks at the onset of puberty and this disease is not common in the very young and preadolescent patients (6) . However, there is controversy about the prognostic significance of age. Most of the previous series have arbitrarily set their cut-off points at between 10 to 15 years (7∼9). McKenna et al reported that children 10 years of age and younger had a trend for earlier pulmonary metastases (10) . Other published data has shown that the outcome of patients younger than 12 years is worse than that of older patients (11) . On the contrary, different series have reported that the survival of patients 12 to 15 years old and younger is the same as adults (9, 12) . In addition to the confusing cutoff values, some of these studies included only a small number of children and the treatments were not homogeneous (7,12∼14) .
The high prevalence of osteosarcoma during the growth spurt period suggests that the osteosarcoma that develops in preadolescents might have different features for its pathogenesis and the clinical characteristics (14) . We hypothesized that the prognosis of osteosarcoma in younger children might be worse than that of their older counterparts. While the previously reported series compared the survival data between children and adults, we limited our study population only to children 15 years old and younger. The reported age for pubertal changes is variable between genders and this is also influenced by the nutritional status. Therefore, we arbitrarily set the age at 10 and we divided the patients into two groups to include only the patients who are in their preadolescent period. We asked two questions: 1) is the survival of younger patients inferior to the survival of older patients? 2) Are there any differences in the clinicopathologic characteristics between these two groups?
MATERIALS AND METHODS

1) Patients selection
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 67 (4) there was no history of treatment except biopsy; (5) surgery and chemotherapy were done at our institution; (6) the event-free patients had more than 2-years follow up. These patients were categorized in two groups according to their ages at the time of diagnosis. There were 32 preadolescents (10 years and younger) and 35 adolescents (10∼15 years old). The analyzed factors were the patients' characteristics, the treatment outcome and the pattern of relapse. Informed written consent was obtained from all the patients or their legal guardians.
2) Treatment and follow-up after completion of treatment
The procedures to define the extent of tumor included plain radiography and MRI of the primary tumor, 99m Tc-methylene diphosphonate whole-body bone scanning, computed tomography scans of the chest and measurement of the alkaline phosphatase level. The reference value for alkaline phosphatase varied according to age; 145∼420 U/L for the patients 1∼9 years old; 130∼560 u/L for the patients 10∼11 years old; 130∼495 U/L for the 12∼15 year-old boys; 130∼420 for the 12∼13 year-old girls; 70∼230 U/L for the 14∼15 year-old girls. The diagnosis of osteosarcoma was confirmed through the histological slides of the tumor tissue, which was obtained from open or needle biopsy, as well as from resected specimens. The patients underwent two cycles of preoperative chemotherapy followed by four cycles of postoperative chemotherapy. Briefly, 12 g/m 2 of methotrexate was administered twice, on days 1 and 7. On day 14, 100 mg/m 2 cisplatin was given for 2 hours. Subsequently, 60 mg/m 2 of doxorubicin was delivered for 48 hours. Definitive surgery was scheduled between weeks 10 and 12. A limb salvage operation was performed except in those cases when the tumor involved neurovascular structures or functional restoration was not expected. The post-operative chemotherapy protocol followed the identified histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy. The histological grading followed the criteria of Rosen et al. with less than 10% residual viable tumor indicating a good response, whereas more than 10% residual viable tumor indicated a poor response (16) . The good responders received the same therapy as the preoperative chemotherapy, while the poor responders were switched to an ifosfamide-bleomycin-doxorubicin-cisplatin-based protocol. The dosages of cisplatin and doxorubicin were the same as the preoperative doses, and ifosfamide (14 g/m 2 ) was infused continuously for 7 days along with the bleomycin (30 mg/m 2 ). The scheduled duration of chemotherapy was 24 weeks for the good responders and 36 weeks for the poor responders.
The follow-up consisted of monthly plain radiographs of the primary site and the chest, and routine laboratory tests. Computed tomography of the chest and 99m Tc-methylene diphosphonate whole-body bone scanning were done every 3 months for 2 years. After 3 years from the completion of therapy, these studies were repeated every 6 months.
3) Statistical analysis
The patient characteristics were compared by chi square tests. Disease progression, metastasis, local recurrence and death due to chemotherapy-related toxicities were considered as adverse events. Event-free survival was defined as the time from study entry until an adverse event or the last patient contact. The survival was calculated by the Kaplan-Meier method and then this was compared between the groups by the log-rank test. The prognostic significance of the various factors on survival was examined by Cox regression analysis.
RESULTS
1) Comparison of the clinicopathologic variables between the two groups
There were no differences in gender, tumor location and the serum levels of alkaline phosphatase between the two age groups. The distribution pattern of the histologic subtypes showed no differences between the two age groups. The dose intensity of chemotherapy in each group was the same; preadolescents did not require any delay or dose reduction of the chemotherapeutic agents. In the preadolescent group, 29 patients underwent limb salvage operation, and there were 3 cases of amputation. The rate of limb salvage was slightly higher in the control group (91% vs. 100%, respectively). The percent of good responders was 32% and 29%, respectively (Table 1) .
2) Comparison of survival between the two groups
The median follow-up duration of the 67 patients was 54 months (range: 6∼153 months). The median follow-up duration was not different between the two age groups (39 months for the preadolescents vs 33 months for the adolescents). The median follow-up duration was 54 months (range: 6∼153 months). The final survival status of the preadolescent group was being continuously disease free for 23 patients, 1 patient was alive with disease and 8 patients died of disease.
The 5-year overall survival of all the patients was 69.2±6.4% and there was no difference between the two groups (73.1± 9.0% for the preadolescents vs 65.4±9.1% for the adolescents, p=0.61, Fig. 1 ). The 5-year EFS for each group was 64.5±9.3% and 58.2±9.1%, respectively, and there were no significant differences between the two groups (Fig. 1, p=0.55) . The presence of the following factors favored better survival in all 67 cases; normal serum alkaline phosphatase levels and a good histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy. Yet the abovementioned results were not reproducible when we analyzed these factors in the individual subgroups. While the serum alkaline phosphatase level had an impact on event free survival in the control group, there was haphazard correlation in the preadolescent age groups ( Table 2 ). The Cox regression analysis also revealed that the serum level of alkaline phosphatase and the histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy were independently related to event free survival. The patient's age at the time of diagnosis did not have any impact on EFS (Table 3 ).
3) Pattern of relapse and outcome in the two groups
There were 9 cases of relapse (28%) in the preadolescent group; 8 had lung metastasis and 1 had local recurrence. The adolescent group showed a 37% rate of relapse and a 5.7% rate of local recurrence. The median time to relapse was 14 months in the preadolescent group and 12 months in the adolescent group. The final outcomes of the 9 relapsed cases in the preadolescent group were no evidence of disease for 2, alive alive with disease, **died of disease.
with disease for 1 and 6 patients died of disease. The median survival of the 6 expired patients was 12 months from the manifestation of relapse (Table 4 ).
4) Features of the patients aged 7 years old or younger
In the preadolescent group, 7 patients were under 7 years old and they showed two distinctive features from the other age groups. First, their histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy was much worse than that of the older children. While 30% of the all the patients showed a good response to preoperative chemotherapy, only 14% (1 case) showed a good response. Second, limb salvage was possible in 57% of the patients. The rate of amputation (43%) was much higher, when considering the limb salvage rate of 100% for the adolescent group (Table  5) . However, the 5-year EFS of the patients younger than 7 years was not different from the survival of the patients older than 7 years (57.1±18.7 vs 67.7±6.3%, respectively, p=0.58).
DISCUSSION
In the clinical setting, an age-dependent occurrence for childhood malignancy has been reported (1, 3) . The age at diagnosis is generally considered as a prognostic factor, and administering risk-adapted therapy based on these factors seems to be a reasonable approach. For acute lymphoblastic leukemia, the improved survival by administering risk-adapted chemotherapy based on both age and the initial white blood cell count support the aforementioned concept (2,3). Our study evaluated whether the patient's age at the time of diagnosis could be used as a prognostic factor to design risk-adapted therapy.
Although our study included a relatively large number of children who were treated at a single institution with the same protocol, it has several limitations. First, the patients were not randomized or controlled with respect to the treatment protocols. Second, the data about the endocrinologic status of the patients was not sufficient, for example, there was no information concerning the Tanner stage, the bone age or the hormone levels. We could not define any specific age for the onset of puberty. Instead, we chose the age of 10 to purely select those patients who were in their preadolescent period and we presume that this approach might have served to offset the lack of endocrinologic data.
We could not observe any age-dependent associations between the clinical characteristics and survival. Our hypothesis was that preadolescents with osteosarcoma might have inferior outcomes as compared to adolescents. To avoid the masking effect of older patients and to clearly analyze the impact of patient age on survival, we included only those patients younger than 15 years and we then divided them into two groups by the age of 10. Because all these patients were treated and followed-up with same chemotherapy protocol and surgical principles, any bias according to the treatment options was eliminated. The prognostic significance of age for osteosarcoma patients is a matter of debate. From the results of the clinical trials done in the 1960s through early 1980s, osteosarcoma in patients aged younger than 10 or 12 years showed an unfavorable prognosis (7, 10, 11) . However, the recent data concluded that there were no differences in the clinical characteristics and survival between the two age groups (9, 12, 14) . The largest series of analysis to date reported on comparing preadolescents (≤12 years) and older patients (13∼ 40 years), and there was no difference in survival, and the study had strong statistical power (17) . The reason why what was once considered to be a poor prognostic factor lost its meaning in another study is not clear. Since prognostic factors are dependent on the treatment, as well as on the intrinsic biology of a tumor, a younger age might no longer be a poor prognostic factor thanks to the progress of the chemotherapeutic protocols, the supportive care and the surgical methodology.
Although interpretation of our data is limited due to the small number of cases, the disease pattern of the patients at 7 years and younger is noteworthy. Most of the patients in this age group showed a poor response to preoperative chemotherapy (6 of 7), and their rate of amputation was much higher (3 of 7) than that for the patients older than 7 years. The amputation rate of 43% during the modern chemotherapy era suggests resistant tumor behavior or a large tumor burden for their body size. Theoretically, a high rate of amputation and a poor response to preoperative chemotherapy should result in a poor outcome. However, the event free survival of these patients was not statistically different from that of the patients older than 7 years. This finding needs to be clarified in further studies. Until now, a poor response to preoperative chemotherapy has been considered to be the most powerful prognostic factor for localized disease. If osteosarcoma in preschool children responds poorly to chemotherapy, yet it has a lower potential to metastasize, then the histologic response to preoperative chemotherapy might lose its predictive power for survival in this age group.
